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Huge Concession Sign-Up Jim Bailey Plans
re Ambitious
Promises Gay Sparcli GrasMo
Revelries Scenes
BOOTH CONSTRUCTION
TO BEGIN IN QUAD
NEXT WEEK

Thirty-five organization representatives crowded the doors of the
council rooms yesterday at noon,
and after an hour had elapsed,
each group head had signed for the
favorite concession and location in
the quad. The systematized sign-up
procedure, under the direction of
Spardi Gram chairman Jack Gruber,
did away with congestion, and an
unusualy quiet sign-up was taken
care of by Gruber and his assistants.
Many groups had representatives waiting at the council room
doors as early as eight o’clock
yesterday morning. and by eleven
the line of students had reached
well out into the rear quad.
COLORFUL EVENT
The results of the sign-up of
concessions promise to make the
annual carnival day on April 30
one of the most colorful and
diversified in the history of the
event.
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A more ambitious scenery plan

Creative Manuscripts Due !is being undertaken for this
I year’s Spartan Revelries than in
Promptly At Five

By BEN JOHNSON
Asking student support in their respective departments, Dr.
Raymond Mosher last night at the campus organization meeting explained in detail the plans for the coming San Jose State college
Diamond Jubilee.
Speakers Dr. Walter Dexter, State Superintendent of Schools,
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the University of California,
Dr. Frank Thomas, president of
Fresno State college, and Governor
Frank. F. Merriam are the highlights of the 75th birthday celebration, stated Dr. Mosher, paralleling
In importance the pageantry of
24,
has
been
Saturday, April
music and drama as expressed by
for
seniors
set as the last day
student and departmental producto pay credential fees. Everyone
tions of Peer Gynt and symphony
who has failed to take care of
orchestra. The concert will be dirdo so immedthis matter
ected by the world-famous musiiately if he expects to graduate
cian, Rudolph Ganz.
in June.
DR. MOSHER SPEAKS
Instructions given on the mimDr. Mosher exptessed his thanks
eographed forms obtained when
for the interest and volunteered
application for graduation was
service by campus organizations,
made should be followed in this
and stressed the fact that student
matter, according to an official
support is essential for the success
notice
from
the
Registrar’s
of the occasion.
office
Tickets for the symphony con. ert are free and may be reserved
(Continued on Page Four)

Deadline Set For
Senior Fees

I any previous presentation of the
Manuscripts for the annual San annual show, according to Jim
Jose State college creative music Bailey, director.
One large set is being concontest are due at five o’clock
structed, and when finished, will
Monday afternoon, according to
run the width of the stage and
Mr. George Matthews, music instand about seven feet in height.
structor in charge of the contest.
It is being painted in various
Contributions are to be handed in
striking shades and will be lighted
to Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein.
by powerful colored spots.
Compositions must be original
The set is so constructed as to
and on piano size manuscript
make it possible to be used in sevpaper. The paper is not to be the
eral different acts. Its large fradte
perforated type for folder use, ac- work
was built in sections to incording to Mr. Matthews.
sure movability, and so that it
Composer’s names are not to be may be changed into
entirely difplaced on the manuscripts. Each ferent looking shapes. This is to
contribution will be numbered by be done in two of the scenes durMr. Otterstein before the judging. ing the show.
Over 100 compositions are exDuring one of the chorus sepected to be entered into the con- quences a line of ten girls will do
test, which is open to all regular an entire dance while still upon
students.
the raised set.
Winning numbers are to be paid
Another set which is under 1 -MI
was
from
$75
which
prize
money
(Continued on Page Pow)
struction for the performance, is
student council to be done entirely in black
oted by the
and
t,ir the purpose of creating k white. It will consist of a series
Rehearsals for the all-college
teeter interest in 11111S1C within the of six large candles, representing
_
The annual Spring concert given I presentation of Henrik Ibsen’s
ollege
the burning of mid-night oil, set by reheats. honorary dance group,
"Peer Gynt" on May 21 in the
in a semi-circle upon the stage. has been scheduled for Wednesday
Civic auditorium are now in proEach candle is large enough to evening, April 28, in Morris Dailey
1Pre-Teachers
I grout, according to Mr. Hugh Gilhide a man. These too, will be auditorium.
Scheduled for tomorrow night is
Built upon a different theme lis, director of the production.
lighted
with
varied
colored
spots
"Spring Dance", annual Iota Sigma I
kk e
Jim Clancy, former outstanding
from any of the preceding OrchePhi semi-formal to be held at pi,
sis recitals, the program will stress member of San Jose Players and
San Jose Elk’s club from nine
the growth of modern dance from member of the Speech faculty at
The "Hippo Hop", suggestive (a
It one o’clock.
, technical movement forms to com- present will play the title role.
the deepest jungles, is the name
Elwood Hart, whose orchestra
pleted composition. Included in the ’supported by faculty members Dr.
freshmen educationists have given
played for
e recent President’s
I first group of technical demonstra- Dorothy Kaucher as Ase, Mr. Lawi their initial dance slated to take
Salt will play for the affair.
Plans are now being formulated tions will be the Progression in rence Mendenhall as the Button.
place tonight in the women’s gym.
Bids may still be purchased
With a setting in keeping with for an all -school theater party to Elevation, which was presented at Molder, Miss Margaret Jewell as
from members
of the fraternity,
pre-teachers Ibe held at the Hester Theater on the Stanford University Dance the Green Clad One, and Mrs.
Who can be distinguished by the the title, freshmen
Virginia Hamilton Jennings as An’Symposium on April 10.
and their friends will make merry April 22 and 23. Sponsored by the
hands on their arms. Bids sell for
A group of lighter numbers, itra,
Kappa Phi club, tickets are sellfrom 9 until 12 o’clock tonight.
1125 each.
satirical comments upon society,
OTHER ROLES
Music for the dance will be ing for 30 cents And may be purRob Boucke, and a mysterious
Other important roles will be
Ray Gibson of Red- chased in the Publications’ office will be presented in the second
by
furnished
Pet vocalist whose identity has not
group. "Sketch for a Dance Cycle" filled by students Jeanne Bronson
and Bud Whitaker of j or from any member of the Kapbeen divulged, will carry on the wood City
will be the last part of the pro- as Solveig, Bill Gordon as the
pa Phi group.
Menlo.
honors in the entertainment line.
"Lloyds of London" is the pic- gram and will climax the por- , Troll King, Race Kent as Begriffor the affair selling at ’
Tickets
Bids may also be secured at the
which is to he shown and trayed growth of dance move- jfenfeldt, Dorothy Leverenz as Incents for couples and 40 cents , ture
controller’s office and from the 50
ment. In four movements, the first grid, Henry Marshall as Aslak,
may be purchased today !tickets for the production are valid
stags
for
following people: Richard Norona,
quite widely separated front the :and Lavelle Smith as Helga.
Controller’s office or at -on either Thursday or Friday
the
at
Mendes Nepote, Fred Hair, Bill
’ last three, a thread of continuity I
Over 150 persons will be used
the quad. A few will sell night.
Castro, Curly Walker, Victor Sit- booths in
binds the whole together.
tonight.
in the play, with nearly every
door
the
at
veria, Nick Germano, Tom Tassi,
Jean
Stirling
Long
and
John
speech major taking part. Grieg’a
Each member is privileged to
Cforge Chambers, Ralph Hiegel.
Andrews, both well-known in mus"Peer Gynt" suite will be played
Bob Hickey, Jack Reynolds, War- bring a guest.
ical circles, are accompanying and
as incidental music by the symfon Tormey, Bert Vosider. and
composing for the dance program.
phony orchestra under the direcJohn Glovannoni.
Arrangements are being com- It will be directed by Miss Martion of Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
pleted for a debate between the garet Jewell, reheats advisor.
while dancing scenes will be led
the
freshmeo
and
State
San
Jose
-by Miss Margaret Jewell.
The
schedule
of
the
San
freshFrancisco
of
San
University
Replacing Jane Morehead, MirCOSTUMES
Jose State college bus which
Spar- men April 26 at 8 p.m. in the hay
Ralph Grebmeir was elected iam Derr was initiated into
Costumes and sets have been
city.
was to leave daily at 5:05
I’Isident of Der Deutshe Verein. tan Spears at the meeting of tho
designed by the Art department,
The local team will he composed
this week to the Southern
norary German society. at .0 organization held Tuesday, April
and they are now being constructed
of Kenneth Helvy and Dale BorPacific
station
has
been
dis,ceeting of the group
following a 13.
by students in the Home Econden. They will uphold the negatiw
continued due to the fact
barbecue at the
Wednesday the Spears acted an
home of Gail
omies and Industrial Arts departof the question, "Resolved. that
dentists
the
small
number
of
passen
of
wives
the
- ITY Wednesday evening. Jeanne guides for
ments under the supervision of
have the power to
gers appearing did not war.
Morehead was
convention to show Congress should
named vice -mesh in town for the
Mr. Judson Aspinwall and Miss
fix minimum wages and maximum
college
rant
its
continuance.
State
Jose
eill and Beth Learned was chosen them the San
, Martha Thomas.
hours for industry".
!ocretarv-treacurer.
campus.

Iota Sigma P lu s
Dance Tomorrow

!, new color miniature
check which
4h1v favored
ith the new
patterned

Musical Contest Man -Sized Candles, Movable
Framework Feature
To Close Monday 1 Staging Of Show

STUDENT SUPPORT IN J-UBILEEtELEBRATION ASKED
IN TALK TO ORGANIZATION HEADS:
LLOYD DOUGLAS TO ATTEND

ehould

Orchesis Program
Set For April 28 Rehearsals Begin
Theme To Differ From All for lbsen’s Play
Precedinu Recitals

To Hold
jungle Dance Tonight
n w omen’s Gym

School Theater Party
1.43 Be Given By
Kappa Phi’s

State Frosh Debate
With San Francisco U.

German Club Elects

Spears Choose Miriam
Derr As New Member
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THRUST
AND PARRY

pvi.:1-ty ONCE in a while we get

. AND HE
ASKETH BREAD
Someone a moment ago said
’Girls’ Cooperative". I wonder in
what air-conditioned, well -supervised niche of oblivion that institution found its placecard.
It is disappointing. If girls must
live in such places, the least they
could do is throw an occasional
feed (allow me).
It’s getting so a fellow just can’t
tell any more what a girl has in
A Male.
mind.
P.S. And If he asketh bread,
will ye give him a stone?

L3 an irresistible urge to eulogize
some grand old trouper who is
still on top of the heap after years
in the business and today’s bon mot
is for Sophie Tucker, the selfstyled ’last of the red-hot Mammas’
who is still wowing ’em wherever
she appears. Sophie rode to glory
on the post war tide that ushered
in Ted Lewis and her famous encore, ’Some of These Days’. Although her style is somewhat outmoded she still conn-shouts while
the present stuff is la-de-yahl she
is a reigning favorite in London
and we in America hear her once
in a while as guest artist on the
Rudy Vallee hour or the Kraft

ROBS

Behind
THE MIKE
MERE PIN
MONEY . . . TSK
If you happen to be interested
In Radio Work, here is a little
item which may influence your
idea. The billing for the Don-Lee
Mutual Broadcasting system for
the first three months of this year,
amounts to the trifling sum of
Just a
$902.260 and no cents.
mere two hundred thousand berries per month!

AND

CAME
FORTH JAZZ
Interesting sideslants for the day
include one on the well-known
King of Jazz, Paul Whiteman. It
seems that just before the last
war, the three hundred pound midget decided to join Uncle Sam’s
Naval Forces. Upon this country’s
entry into the battle, the Navy
department decided that due to a
lack of common Gob uniforms of
size big enough to fit Whiteman,
they would make him a musician
instead. The result was the formation of a 40-piece band under the
rotund lad’s leadership. And from
that, dear little children, sprouted
JAZZ.
EXCLUSIVE
FOR MUTUAL
Incidentally, Paul Whiteman

Music Hall.
The fact which inspired this
thumbnail sketch was an article I
read somewhere stating that la
belle Tucker is about to do a
specifimoom-pitcher for MGM
callythe Big Broadcast of ’37.
Which item brings to mind that
Sophie was a pioneer in the talkies
also. She did Honkey-Tonk for
Warner Brothers in 1929. Her.,’s
hoping they decide to star her in
the near futurewe could use a
geasd-old-gal type who combines
the best features of fdarie Dressler, May Robson, and Mae West
plus a voice that could fill the
ale Bowl in a whisper.
THE FOLLOWING excerpt is
from an interview given by Eugenie
Leontovitch who is currently featured in Tovarich.
"Leontovich threw her arms upward, her head back, closed her
eyes: ’I thank the gods for putting me into the theater. It is my
life. It is beautiful’."
Translated literally but briefly
that means: "Gawd, how I hate
this life; another interview and
another pesky reporter. And those

years in burlesque . . . five years
on the kerosene circuit . . . cold
draughty hotels and rotten food,"
etc., ad lib and so far on into the
night.
ODDS AND ENDS- If any of
you remember Saxon Downs, former yell -leader, star of several
Revelries and man of the hour, he
can now be found at the Roger
Darling funeral parlors. Yowsuh,
the personality kid is now a big
league embalmer -- here’s happy
days. Add--theme song for physics 60C-- Brother, can you spare
a DYNE!

Any students interested in working on the Spardi Gras construction
committee please meet with Warren Tormey in the Council Rooms
at 12:00 today. Cooperation in this
matter will be greatly appreciated.
warren Tormey.
Wanted to buy: A mandolin -banjo. For Sale: an imported German
lute.
--Elmo A. Robinson.
There will be a general meeting
of the Redwood Lodge committee
on Saturday, April 17, at 9 a.m., in
the "Y" room. Have ready reports
on recruiting!
Double furnished room for rent.
Fifteen dollars per month. Inquire
160 South 8th street. College students preferred.
Wedding Dancers for Peer Gynt
will meet promptly at 12 noon on
Friday in the women’s gymnasium.
Margaret Jewell.
- There will be a D.T.O. luncheon
today at Pelham’s. Drag a Bag.

There will be a meeting of Iota
Sigma Phi at 12:30 today. All
memters please attend.
Nick Germano, president.
Due to unusual circumstances,
fate has left me a corsage. Anyone
wanting same may have it. (It’s
Howard Morris.
paid for.)
Lost: A wallet by the girl’s gym.
If found, please leave in the Lost
and Found department. It contained my total capital, student
body card, and important addresses. I won’t be tight with a
reward.
Swimming club will meet Monday night. Very important!

REVELRIES
Tonight the chorus will rehearse again in the Morris Dailey
Work will start
auditorium.
promptly at 7:30 o’clock. Everyone must be present.
Jim

Bailey

IN INTERVIEW ON DOWRIES
Girls,

how

would you

THE WIND BLOWS

WILL YOU JOIN
IN MUDPIE
CONTEST?
Have you ever had a desire to
throw verbal mudpies? Or toss
literary stones at glass -houses?
Or indulge in a general machinegun fire of satire?
Ladies and gentlemen, your
chance has come, to gracefully,
wittily, and cleverly poke fun
and laugh with, or at. anybody
on this campus.
Sigma Kappa Delta, journalism
honorary fraternity, is sponsoring this year’s "RAZZ Edition"
of the Spartan Daily. Taking a
postman’s holiday for the Spar.
di Gras. They graciously invite
the general public to join in the
fun.
As Jim Bailey would have it
. . "put YOUR fat in the fire,
too," by dropping in your contributions at the Contribution
Box in the Publications office.
And like any proud expectant
father, we’re eagerly waiting for
results.

broadcasts exclusively for Mutual
from the Drake Hotel in Chicago.
That’s KFRC to you.
In closing, we mention the 1937
Radio Show, featuring artists from
all three major networks. including Benny, Cantor, Jolson, Martha
Raye, and all the rest will be
broadcast on CBS this coming Sat.
at 4:00 p.m.

All members of the advertising
staff of the Daily please meet today
In the publications office at 10 a.m.
- Abbott.
sharp.

MI .N, WOMEN

By STOVER TREMAINL
way a got -I could get
like to
her sew
she said.
support your husband by getting
HE WANTS
your old man to donate a dowry
A VACATION
as set forth by Miss Marcia Fris"I belly
dowries woeld
bee, state co-ed, in her plea to
t/
darned good idea," declared
introduce the dowry system into
l’ore.
America?
my Gifford, campus
creeper it
"I think the dowry system to aid
would give the man a
chance to
young couples is a dumb idea,"
set up in business or take
a van.
stated Coral Kluge, journalism
tion or something."
major. "It would be all right as
"It isn’t plausible for
girls alti
a last resort if it was the only
State," asserted Lorraine
Callan.’
der, drama major, "because
oio
out of ten of their fathers
haven’
enough money. If I were to an,
flounce suddenly that I was to
bo
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
married and needed a dowry, ray
father would have to sell nlne
o
PHI KAPS face the wind and sail forth with grand plans for their
ten acres of the ranch."
formal which is to be held at the Sir Francis Drake Saturday . . Joaquin
"Since
the
guy has to suppoti
Grill’s swingsters . . . Virginia Hastings is general chairman and is to
the gal after they’re married the
be squired by Bob Harris . . . other Phi Kaps to attend are Virginia
girl ought to put in something
Perry with Ivan Thomas of Santa Clara U., Helen Hohmyer and Bob
before," Jim MacGowan, pre-med
Rector, Goldie Anderson, Carl Fisher, Jane Moorehead, Bob Doerr,
student contended.
Vivian Sheaffer, Jack Reynolds, Kathryn Epps, Charles Pinkham,

NOTICES
Will the following people please
meet in Room 13 at 12:30 today:
Harold Wise, Bud Atlas, Amy Silva, Henry Isaksen, Lauress Wise,
Margaret Pillars, Eleanor Watcher,
Dorothy Curry.
Ed Cary.

\

By RANDY FITTS

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

BOB

OPPOSING VIEWS GIVEN

READE AND WRITHE

I

Official Notices

1

Anyone interested in taking a car
(sedan) to Stanford Friday afternoon please see John Marlais or
Willard Le Croy, or leave word in
Men’s P.E. office Expenses paid.
Sociology club members: The
next regular meeting will be a
weinie roast at Alum Rock Park.
Thursday, April 20. See bulletin
board for further information.
Sign up by Monday. Bring own
wienies and buns. Bring cars!
WANTED: To rent, a copy of
Child Psychology by Morgan.
- Elsie Pellegrini, Pub. office.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
in the campus.
Harold Johnson
Don Brown
Louise Ellis
Pearl Turner
Dorothy Hackley
Marjorie Desmond
Adele Goodrich
Grace Brown

Esther Rooney, Richard Johnson,
Lois Webb and Al Copeland . . .
Vivian Erickson, Emmet Greenlee,
Eleanore Longanecker and Floyd
Hudson, Jane Dykes, Cran Hopkins,
Eleanor Alden, Carl Borstrom, Jewel Spangler and Harold Kibby, Esther Simonsen and Bob Bronson . .
others to attend are Marion Cilker
and David Downs, Margaret Gordon and Jimmy Bryce . . . also
Frances Oxley will attend with Bob
Schnabel.
0

IOTA SIGMA PHI frat is another of the dance tossers this
week -end ... to be at the San Jose
Elk’s Club, Elwood Hart’s orchestra to play. . Staters planning to
attend are Jim Hickey with Mildred Hitchins of San Francisco.
Melvin Rush and Gwen Gross, Victor Silveria with Pauline Dorsey,
John Giovannoni with Louise Ito Basco, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vieaeger, former Staters, Richard
Norona and Helene Flory, Fred
Hair, Marian Becker, Dick Murdock, Lavelle Smith, Nick Germano and Nina Millhone.
*
SAPPHO sorority held a buffet
supper at Jeannette Wellington’s
last evening . . . initiation of Barbara Spaulding, Pauline Turner,
and Dorothy Stelny was held.
*
OMEGA KAPPA PHI held election of officers on Wednesday

"IT’S A
RACKET"
"I think it’s a stupid I*
stated Vivian Erickson, journal*
major. "No husband is entitled
the sum of money it would talo
to support a girl for five yes
Besides there would be i tempi
tion for men to go around marry
ing girls for their dowries. ’fa
whole thing might develop into
racket." she declared.

ti

DICK WOULD
START COURTING
"I’m in favor of dowries If
could run into a nice young maidd
with plenty of money, I wotO
start a nice courtship," said Did
Brown, future business executie
"Money isn’t everything, but
helps," he added.
NOTICE
The Pre -Legal club meets Ifox
day in Room 11 at 12:30 at whid
time Mr. Chas. F. Wilcox
speak to the club. Mr. Wilcox
a local attorney and has an Wel
eating message of vItatimportawt
to all legal students.
Anthony Anutei
the following co-eds were elide
to offices: president. Carmen& al
man; vice-president, Bessie Ell
thews; recording secretary, fe4
McDaniels: treasurer, Esther Bud
bog.
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NEWS EDITORS
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Track Men Meet Cards Today

MRIES

Bendeich, Tod
Given Chance
For 1st Places

Where To Go
You should have gone to
the

get her taw*

Swimming

night.

We

meet

trounced

last
Palo

Alto high in great style.
lea would be a
" declared Ton
PUS crooner.
"It
Ian a chance to
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ay

or take a yam
ible for Oda at
Lorraine Callan.
r, "hecattse nine
ir fathers haven’t
:If I were to
that I wail to
led a dowry, M
le to sell nine o
ranch."

FROSH MAINTAIN
UNDEFEATED
RECORD

Yesterday’s meet was the sixth
:f the season of the dual variety
the Spartan yearlings in which
NG
of dowries If Is learn has gone undefeated.
iice young maidel iwiford freshmen, Sequoia high
money, I woull stool,. and the Stockton junior
tship," said Di otter are among the victims.
asineas execuMI
DEAD HEAT
The 220 yard free style was the
Trything, but
*est race of the day in which
’aptain Martin Wernpe and Wally
TICE
temper hit the rope in the same
:anon to finish in a dead heat
club meets Ma rth a time recorded at 2:27.2.
at 12:30 at slu This afternoon the Spartan frosh
F. Wilcox
on varsity will meet Menlo junto’
b. Mr. Wilcox doge in the latter’s pool at four
inter
an
has
and
’clock This a return meet. The 1
f vitatimporill tartan varsity came out the I
tenth.
met in the previous contixt by
Anthony Anatol e overwhelming score.
,-eds were eleclj
ant, Carmen& C
lent, Bessie
t Secretary. P
ann. Esther Bul

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By CHET SPINk

3

latraMural

baseball got off
a good start last Tuesday when
leo enthusiastic and
hard fought
-eY
Vim came to a close with the
State
:lYne.rs trouncing the Out-of
se
%nem by a score of 21-18 and
less
Rabble putting the Commuters
,oni
the mat in a 24-18
1113k
victory.
r.
The Rabble -Commuters game
II B one
sided match as the score
........... .EDITO
licitetio Don Williams went onto
rass MANAGE1
mound for the Rabble and cut
ntds_da
ti corners In a series
of innings
tit tied the
hands of the Cornmem
Maid

feed
eeb
...... Ora to
Jeanne Or

mit K0581
oboe 14^" cld
ed.?,
pink. Vhlr’
Bili Ruled!:
Iffornefl.
n Reach. V".
dem. John

Slkis11111

M irlan

4,

Ita Out-of-Towners, playing
in
keen field, had
the upper hand
IT he Jayseers unUi
the ninth
atlit when the Jay See men ran
lot over the
bases building up a
’tbatantill lead.
NOTICE
taw the
person who found my
;11fold please
turn it in at Lost
tel Found?
Frank Welch.

Darrel Kelly, 6-3, 6-4, in the sec ond singles.
Jack Warner, No. 8 man, easily
trounced Ernie Knopf, 6-1, 6-4,
White Don Graves topped Fred
Crabbe, 6-3, 6-4.
Due to approaching darkness
only the first doubles was played
with Graves and Kifer winning,
6-4, 2-6, 7-5, over Crabbe and
Knopf of Portland.
Tomorrow morning the local net.
men meet the Stanford junior
varsity at 9:15 on the Palo Alto
courts.
Next week the locals resume con ference play when they meet the
powerful University of San Fran eine) and the College of Pacific
teams for the second time.
Coach Blesh announced yesterday that San Jose State would
definitely send two singles and one
doubles team to the Ojai Valley
tournament in Southern California
April 22, 23, and 24. Ladder play
is now in progress to determine the
local representatives to this an nual net classic.

Humboldt State college and Menlo
junior college. They have a number
of other matches scheduled before
their return to the Northwest.
Number one man of the Portland
squad is Lloyd Hager, junior
champion of the Pacific Northwest.
He was hard pressed in three long
sets to score over Frank Olsen,
regular No. 4 man who played
first singles. The score was 6-4,
2-6, 7-5. George Kifer, No. 6 on
the ladder, dropped the match to

FIRST MARLAIS SPORTS POLL
Introductions In Order
VOTE TO BE TAKEN SOON
By
Previous

WALT
to

last
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HECOX
Spring.

idle

Daily sports writers sat
around the publications office of
San Jose State college twiddling
their thumbs, yawning now and
then, and trying to find a way
to tilt their chairs back far enough
to be comfortable and yet be
safe. And the editor? He would
cuss a wee bit, write long columns,
and tell the news editor he could
put all he wanted on the sport
page. Of course this was only durSpartan

ing the spring quarter.
BAD PERIOD
Spring. it seems, was a particularly bad time for the Spartan
Metropolitan
Daily sports staff.
papers find such things as Major
League baseball, professional prize
fighters, horse races, and, when
they are desparate, professional
Wrestling matches, to liven up their
account of the day’s sporting
events With the Spartan Daily
this was not so. Baseball, boxing.
wrestling, and the
swimming,
other apace fillers would die out.
Toward the middle of the quarter
track drew to a close, and the
sports staff was left with Spring
football and Intra-mural sports.
This. of course, was before last

ne. C0.11 6._8111 the person -avho took the
’411 ring from the
girls rest
j.
’Stolfitile Home Economics bldg.
LomIbi
BORED
ng.
:71’t leturn it to the Lost and ,
It was in the Spring of ’36 that
relied
mom
read.’
I Jim Marlais, bored with inactivity,

T
h.:

fli

SPARTAN RACQUETEERS TOP
PORTLAND. MEET STANFORD
JUNIOR VARSITY TOMORROW

Cringing their dual meet season
close, the San Jose State col freshman swimming team
has to support
Four Spartan netmen of the lower
y’re married, thei diked over Palo Alto high school
brackets
yesterday afternoon took
in
Spartan
afternoon
esterday
ut in som
14.
three out of five matches with
:Gowan, prem sel to the tune of 52 to
Wempe was the shining star Portland university on the windy
d.
the afternoon as he came San Jose Tennis club courts after
:ugh with his best times of the the northwesterners arrived two
hours late and the fop racqueteers
a stupid idea.’ won in the two sprint races.
of the local squad had left. The
GOOD TIMES
joumalant
Lind is entitle’. 1 In the fifty yard free style, Oregon men, en route from San
?y it would tau neve turned in the sparkling Mateo were delayed by tire trouble
rl for five yearsy we of :25.4 while in the century, and all but four of the local court mid be a tempts, ts big boy from the Canal Zone men hail left.
go around marry. in the finish line the winner to
The four -man team is on a twoieir dowries 71 as the watches in the outstand- week barnstorming tour of Calif,
ht develop into e lone of :57.6.
nia and have already defeated
tared.

in Broad Jump, Javelin, Pole Vault, Sparta’s
Best Bet; Stanford May Sweep 440, Hurdles

*

Idecided that space on the sports
1page was being wasted. He approached Sports Editor Gene Gear
with an ingenious idea and Mr.
Gear adopted the idea immediately.
It was called the All -Spartan
Sports Poll. and was used for the
first time last Spring with smash, ing success. This year. as the Mar; Isis Sports Poll, it will be run
I again.
APRIL 26
April 26 is the day that has
been chosen for release of the first
results. Ballots will be distributed
among the captains of all Spartan
athletic teams each of whom will
vote for the 11 athletes he thinks
are the most outstanding in the
,college, and the second annual
sports poll will get under way
/n the meantime we feel that an
introduction to a few of the various
outstanding athletes around the
college is in order.
INTRODUCTIONS
Such men as "Bull" Lewis,
Glenn DuBose, Howard Withy.
cornbe, Stanley Griffin, Don Walker. and Walt McPherson need no
introduction. Their names have
flared into headlines frequently
enough to introduce them to any
sports fans. But there are others.
Jack Fiebig, Dickey Main. Jack
Riordan, and Georgie Latkaall
who are deserving of as much
praise as any of the better known
names. It is an Introduction to

Meeting Stanford varsity today at four o’clock within the confines
of the Indian reservation’s Angel field is the large slice the ambitious
Spartan varsity and frosh track squads have cut for themselves.
Knowing that track scores run in larg.! figures the lads from
Washington will probably not be out for any upset but will be out there
with their backs to the wall fighting for every point and the possibility
two
first places.
f taking
BEST CHANCES
The Spartans in their main hopes
on the distance jumping of Charles
Bendeich and the possibility of
squeezing in Al Parr for a second
in the broad jump. Lowell Todd
will be a decided favorite in the
javelin event with freshman Presley given a chance for third. Todd’s
207 foot heave last week is still
Winding up the six -game aeries
of NCIA tournament matches, the top money as far as javelin tossSan Jose golf team plays the much ing anywhere on the coast halt
beaten Santa Clara University sex- gone this year.

GOLFERS WILLI
MEET BRONCS
AT RINCONADA

With the pos3ibility of taking
tette tomorrow in their crucial
match of the current season at the the 440 by a clean sweep, the
Rinconada golf club, home course Indians will be running their best
men including the 47.8 running
of the Broncos.
Malott. Weirhauser of Stanford
GRUELLING WEEK
Co -holders of first place in the should romp home easily ahead of
title play, the Spartans have put in the field in the 220 dash and the
a gruelling week of practice and low hurdles. However, Collins of
ladder matches in order to present the State varsity might break into
a combination in top flight shape the scoring column in the quarter
on the field Saturday to cinch at mile with Thurman given a slim
least half of the association title. chance to take second in the low
along with U.S.F., who, it is in- barriers over Spartan Captain
conference Cammack and Stanford hurdlers.
present
dicated
by
standings, will hold the other half.
TRICKY COURSE
An upset by the Bronco’s would
completely smash State’s chances
for the golf title in this initial
series, but, according to Coach
Bill Hubbard, the Spartans are
good to beat Santa Clara at any
time, and the prospect of playing
them on their own home course
causes no worry in the local team’s
mind, since the members are well
acquainted with the tricky Rinconada layout.
POSSIBLE TIE
A tie in the conference between
San Jose State and U.S.F. will
probably result in a playoff between the two teams, states Coach
Hubbard, although no time or place
for such a match has been discussed as yet.
Jack Phelps heads the State
team with Parton, Bern, Marlais,
Hickey, and Horniein following in
order as ladder standings show to
date. Ken Horlein and Homer
Hyde, sixth and seventh on the
ladder, have a scheduled match
for today, which, if Hornlein loses,
will give Hyde sixth place on the
team and the chance to play in the
last tournament match of the season tomorrow.

Townsend Essays May
Be Given To Dr. Barry
Essays for the Townsend contest may be turned in to Dr.
Barry, head of the English department rather than be sent to
the Townsend National Weekly,
according to Dr. Raymond Barry,1
head of the English department.
Prizes amounting to $50 have
been offered by the local Town- ---------these men and a gentle remie.e.-r
of the ability of the others that
we plan to run in a series of articles starting Monday and running ’
until the twenty-sixth.

FRESHMEN
Anthony Sunzeri of the State
freshmen will have some show
in the pole vault while Harvey
Brooks will probably fail to place
among the faster company in the
sprints. Henry Vasconcellos competing in the high jump and pit
scanning events is about due to
reach his own form in the broad
jump and might be leaping into
the score column for the Spartlets with Grant a chance to show
in the high jump.
ENTRIES
SprintsBrooks ( F ), Brown (V),
Pierce (V).
440Collins
Sawtelle (V).
880Sawtelle

(VI.

Taylor

(V). Green (V).

Mile and two mileGates
Malbon (V). Ruble (F).
High Hurdles
Friday (V).
Low Hurdles
Thurman (V).

(V).

(V),

Cammack (V).
Cammack (V),

Shot and DiscusFosberg
Presley (F).
JavelinTodd IV), Argilla (V),
Manoogian (V), Presley (F).
Pole VaultSunzeri (FL Skidmore (F). Staley (Fi, Watson (V).
Broad Jump Bendeich
(VI.
Parr (V), H. Vasconcellos (F). E.
Vasconcellos (F).
High JumpGrant i Fl. Bar.
bano (F). H. Vasconcellos ( Fl,
E. Vasconcellos (F), Pool (F).
RelayTeam to be picked from
Taylor. Collins, Sawtelle, Pierce,
Thurman (V).
send Club No. 9, for the three
best essays on "Why the General
Welfare Act of 1937 should be
enacted into a law at this session
of Congress and why it would
benefit every American in America."
The contest is to close on June
I. Essays should be from 600 to
700 words In length.
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FOOTHILL FALLS G9ALSENIORS CHOOSE SNEAK
DAY COMMITTEE HEADS;
OUARTER’
S
,
IN
Of CLUB
FRESHMEN HAVE PROGRAM
FIRST HIKING ACTIVITY WELCH SELECTED FROSH HOLD FIRST
Guadeloupe Falls, in the southeastern foothills will be visited by
members of the college Hiking
club Sunday on their first trip of
the quarter.
Anyone who enjoys hiking is invited to join the group which will
meet at 9:00 Sunday morning at
Seventh and San Antonio streets.
Leader of the hike will be Al
Lane, and Mr. William McCoard
of the Speech department will be
guest faculty member.
Cars are needed for transportation, and all drivers will be paid
expense money. A charge of 15
cents is made of those who do
not have a car.
Those who come Sunday morning should bring a lunch and should
wear old clothes.

Placid Anella Elected
Commerce Club Head
At Tuesday Meeting

CHAIRMAN OF
GROUP

Hamlin’s Orchestra
To Swing For
A.P.O.
Combining a full moon, Lee
Hamlin’s orchestra and the Devonshire Country club as a triple
treat setting to San Jose State
dancers, Alpha Pi Omega will
present its annual "Full Moon"
dance next Saturday, April 24.

MEET OF NEW
QUARTER

t the first meeting of the spring
With James Welch named chairquarter, the freshman class preman of Sneak Day activities and
sented a program yesterday in the
Barton Wood put in charge of the
Morris Dailey auditorium featurIgift committee, the senior class ing the music of class artists and
I officially began its preparation for Spartan Revelries performers.
Shortino,
Leo
Kenny Olson,
1Senior Week in orientation yesterday, according to President Bob Creighton Tiforup, and Mike Sweezey all contributed to the short
Rector.
In addition to these committee program before a scattered audiheads, an executive group has been ence of class members.
The southern county group of
chosen to be in general charge.
Members of the committee include the freshman class will put on the
1James Welch, Bob Rector, Alice next in the series ot hi-monthly
1Walson, Harold labby, Myer Zieg- programs April 29, according to
ler, Karl Drexel, Helen Hohmyer, class prexy Hamilton Hodgson.
Freshman of beef and brawn
Paul Becker, Bill Thurlow, Les
Harry were called upon to contribute
Bird,
Pearl
Carpenter,
1Brakebill, Frank Bettencourt, Mari- , their manly strength to the freshman tug-of-war team of twentyon Starr, and Thelma Fisher.
Included in yesterday’s orienta- five, which wil baifle the sophotion program were "Trust in Me" more class team on Spardi Gras
, and "Your’re Slightly Terrific", I day. John Knight is in charge of

Hamlin’s orchestra was recently voted the most popular dance
band on the University of California campus and will play this
summer at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel in Honolulu.
Bids may be obtained from any
member of the fraternity, or at
the Controller’s office.

Varsity House Offers
Prizes At Card Party
1

20 other such prizes, plans for the
San Jose State college Patrons
Association dessert -card party May
12 at the Catholic Women’s Center are near completion, according to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, presi
dent of the group. Although both
bridge and whist will be played,
all guests do not have to play.
A drawing will be held for all
prizes.
Money raised from the if fair
will go toward the furnishing of
an emergency bed for the Varsity
House as well as lamps and other
necessities.
Mrs. Leo Price is general chairman for the party.

sung by the Rhythmic Co-eds, a ithe freshman team.
girls’ trio; "Stardust" and "Whisfrom "Naughty
Placid Anelle was elected head pering", played by Gene Stephens, "Tramp, Tramp",
and Marrietta", sung by Kenny Olsen.
"Sylvia"
and
of the Commerce Club for the trombonist;
Spring quarter at a meeting of
the organization on Tuesday eve-

Dr. Gayle Pickw ell, State Zoology
Professor. Writes Book On Weather

ning.
Others elected were: Phyllis Mivice-president a n d Betty
en,
Bately, secretary and treasurer.
Uuncio D’Acquisto, the out going
Students of meteorology will be 1Pickwell had an excellent ppm,
president, took charge of the
cyclones and the
interested to learn of the publica- turtty to study
meeting and the election.
cyclonic phenomena, the tornado.
The Commerce all-day picnic, an tion of a book, "Weather" (Hugh
In his book. Dr. Pickwell also
annual affair, was discussed and it F. Newman Company) by Dr.
deals with dust storms, floods, and
was decided to have it at Santa Gayle Pickwell, professor of Zoodrouths that occur in the United
Cruz in the latter part of May.
States.
logy of San Jose State college.
The committee, headed by CatherRENOWNED SCIENTIST
There being few books dealing
ine English, is looking into the
A renowned scientist both in the
with weather conditions, Dr. Pick matter and working out the final
well’s book Is a welcome addition I laboratory and in the field, Dr.
plans, according to Placid Anelle.
to this field, according to stu- Pickwell has made many contriAnother committee, headed by dents here.
butions to meteorology and zoo
Tony Morelli, is planning the con’ ology. His Natural History picKINDS OF CLOUDS
cession for Spardi Gras day.
Dr. Pickwell has made a study tures are among the finest in the
of weather and in his book treats country.
NEBRASKA GRADUATE
causes of atmospheric changes and
also explains the different types I Graduated from the University of
Nebraska in 1921, where he studied
of clouds.
"Everyone complains about the journalism and law, Dr. Pickwell
weather but no one does anything later changed his objective and
(Continued from Page One)
about it," Mark Twain once re- , taugh zoology at the university
and soda pop to many original marked, but scientists are now
He has been teaching here since
ideas with prize awards, each choice intensifying their research work 11927.
underwent the close scrutiny of dealing with weather due to the
His book is the April selection of
Chairman Gruber so that no two growth of aviation.
I Young Wings, a book of the month
concessions were the same. Of the
Born in Murdock, Nebraska, Dr. l club.
thirty-five ideas listed, not over
fifteen were of the food -selling
type. The others included pledge
ducking, tomato throwing, bottle
breaking, fish ponds, balloon breaking, and many other novel ideas
that lend to the carnival spirit.
Instilling an historical atmos- ,
The college A Capella Choir,
Any group that failed to sign
yesterday must see Gruber per- phere into the Publications depart- soon to leave on its fourth annual
sonally today as no further open ment, members of Sigma Kappa tour of the state, will feature an
sign-up will be held.
Delta, honorary journalistic frat- unusually fine bass section, ac!cording to Mr. William Erlendson,
WORK BEGINS
ernity, are planning a photographic :
director of the group.
Work on the construction of
of
pictures
consisting
of
the
row,
booths for Spardi Gras day will
It is unusual to find such a
begin soon under the management former editors of the State Col- ilow bass section in a college group,
of Warren Tormey. Undoubtedly lege Times and the Spartan Daily. !says Mr. Erlendson, who Elates
the hardest work leading up to
This effort comes in conjunction that much hae been made of Russthe traditional festival, the conWith Diamond Jubilee activities, ian basses singing in low c’s and
struction of the booths in the quad
’ d flats, while the San Jose State
will need the aid of many able- which will include a homecoming choir has several second basses
bodied men on the campus. accord- of former editors, news editors, ; singing low c and two singing low
ing to Gruber. Service organiza- and feature and sports heads.
g below low C.
tions and many individuals have
As the first social get-together
Included in the choir’s repertoire
already signified their intentions of the quarter, the group plans
ar several songs from the Russian
of aiding in the building, but many a closed party for active and al- ’
church Liturgy which display these
more workers are needed. Those umni members, to be held April ;1
voices to an advantage.
interested in doing their bit to 23. Bill Rodriek is in charge of 1
make the Spardi Gras a success arrangements.
should contact Warren Tormey or
A Spardi Gras booth will be
carnival heads as soon as is con- taken over by the organization,
venient.
under the chairmanship of Emmet
Pries for the groups operating Britton.
Fencing club will meet tonight
prize-giving concessions have been
in women’s gym at 7 sharp.
secured and will he ready for disNOTICE
tribution on April 30, Spann Greg
For Sale; One very good Ab"Unloved but still hopeful" meet
morning, from 7 to 9 in Miss Dim- normal Psychlogy book. See Hors- in women’s gym Friday Be prompt
miek’s office.
meter at Spartan Daily office,
i please.

Thirty-Five Groups
Pick Concessions

Spartan Daily Group Choir Group Features
To Honor All Former Exceptional Low
Bass Section
Journalistic Heads
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NOTICES

With mysterious "unusual" door
prizes being offered by the boys
of the Varsity House as well as

Mosher Emphasizes
Student Support
(Continued from Page One)
at the Controller’s office, stat,o
I Mr. Neil 0. Thomas, college controller. Mr. Thomas also reported
: that the proposed student union is
I already under survey by a state
Iarchitect.
DOUGLAS TO ATTEND
Student councilman Ben Melzer
announced that Lloyd C. Douglas,
famous novelist, will participate
during the Jubilee in the Phelan
award ceremonies.
A few exhibit spaces are still
opon, announced Mrs. Ruth Turner,
Art department head, as she unfolded plans concerning a series
of historical and contemporary
:exhibits of scientific, academic, industrial, and artistic nature. These
lexhibits will be the work of student
1 and alumni production.
PEACE GROUP
Clara Walldow, chairman of the
: campus peace demonstration, explained to the group the plans and
purpose of the San Jose State college participation in the nationwide peace celeration of Thursday,
April 22 at 11 o’clock.
Other talks of allied student interest were given by Jack Gruber,
Jim Bailey, and Charles Leong,
Spartan Daily editor.

1

Will the members of the
following organizations who
have not made appointments
for La Torre pictures please
do so at once. Friday, April
16 Is the deadline. The photographer is in the A.W.S.
room in the Co-op building.
Chi Pi Sigma, Delta Nu
Theta, Delta Phi Upsilon,
Deutacher Vereth, Iota Delta
l’hi, Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Tau,
Theatron, Tau Mu Delta. and
Spartan Senate.

!FOURTEEN -PRINCIPE
OF ART STUDENTS I0
TOUR SUPPLY HOVE
Fourteen State students
from the
class in Principles of Art
will tour
a number of art supply
houses in
San Francisco tomorrow.
Planning
to leave in the morning, the
class
will study exhibits at Gump’s.
Am.
berg Hirth’s and Sloan’s.
Mrs. Bright’s pictures house
will
also be a particular place of
inter,
eat where the students
Will be
shown the pictures she has in
stock.
The students plan to visit
the
Colt Tower where they
Will see
the murals which have
recently
been completed.
A short stop at the San
Franiiisco Museum and a tour of
China,
town will end the trip. While
in
chinatown, the class will
inspect
pottery and vases.
The purpose of this trip, according to Mrs. Turner, art department
head, is to build up a knowledge
among art majors of where
art
materials
and
artist’s supply
centers
are
located
in San
Francisco.

Varsity House Elects
Buffa, Stone, Malbon
To Offices Wednesday
Harold Buffa was elected to the
presidency of the Varsity House
for the coming quarter at a meeting held Wednesday. Bob Stone
was re-elected to the post of house
manger, while Chuck Malbon was
elected secretary-treasurer.
The house decided to accept the
proposal of having a side show
concession in the Spardi Gras at.
fair.
With the raffle of the varsity
blanket sales almost complete, new.
ly elected Hal Bala urged those
members to complete the sale of
the fifty odd tickets.

Maud Russel To Be
YW Dinner Speaker
Featuring Maud Russell, until
recently Secretary of the YWCA
in China, as guest speaker, the
college YWCA is giving a dinner
at Scoffield Hall next Tuesday.
"China and World Peace" is the
topic Miss Russell has chosen for
her lecture.
A graduate of the University
of California in 1915. Was kusell
has had nine years experience in
the foreign country as secretan’
In the China YWCA. She he
been working through the foreign
division of the National Board in

SI

Ca
in
an
Er

New York.
Tickets for the dinner which begins at 5:30 p.m., may be PE’
chased for 25 cents at the YWCA
office.
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WANTED: To rent or bin Nor
Diction Course in Business Literature by Reigner. Phone B. 4582R
in
"Moths and Unloved" meet
Edith
pool Friday afternoon. See
Norton for the hour.
:::::,....’
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